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"Varus causes. This vtasn t no pinee
fur business after the railroad dodged
us and went to Urimsviltc. That's the

Sequachee Valley News.
were provided: the two journeys were
made at night under guard, and in
three davsafterthe landing there were M. QUAD AND HIS FUN

hours elapsed after the reception of
the news before the navies of England
and America were looking for the San
Pedro. Hendricks smiled as he saw
how narrow a margin he had sailed on.

ocean greyhounds spoke the Corinthian
and got her story, the news would
reach New York and set the telegraph
in operation much too soon for his
safety. He had informed himself of

reason the merchant moved awny.
Then I was 'leeted sheriff and some ofPUBLISHED WEEKLY. two million nine hundred thousand

dollars in the Laran cave.
Hendricks' plans for the immediate

SEQUACHEE, TENNESSEE.
the folks didn't like it and moved away.
At the snme 'leet'.on I was 'leeted coun-

ty treasurer, and that scut more of 'cm

The Pissing of a S:hool-Teeh- tr in

Kentucky District.

Copyright, 1S!8.

use of some of the money are in pari
known. Three months before the rob-

bery of the steamship, he had, by some off."

Before the search was well under way,
he had been in the gulf and the
wreckage of the San Pedro, which he
was sure would come to light was, he

thought, a fairly. good chance of per-

plexity and delay on the one hand to
the mirsuers and a safe location of tho

I didn't know us one could hold both

the position of all the government ves-

sels and he knew that there was at
last accounts a fast cruiser in Mobile
bay. He, therefore, calculated as close-

ly as he could the chances of the Cor-

inthian being intercepted; for, dis-

abled as she was, it would be her cap-

tain's plan to put her in the route of a

offices at once.
scheme, managed to oorrow six taou-san- d

dollars, which he converted into
gold and deposited in the First na-

tional bank of Memphis to be drawn
Neither did I, till I tried. Thar was

one man wtio neia on, nopin io ue i roplunder up to the moment of transfer
on the other. The betrayal of that
transfer depended on the twenty-fiv- e

men whom he had still in his service

against. He now went to the Second
national bank of Louisville, Ky., with
the certificate of deposit and expressed

There were three or four men, two
women end half dozen children
grouped around the door of a big school-lious- e

ss I came along, and when I halt-

ed for a drink at tbe spring and asked
what was going on one of the men re-

plied:
"We ar' goln' to get a new skule- -

westward-boun- d steamship.
He betrayed his anxiety to the cap-

tain, but that personage filled himself
with Medford ruin and insisted that the
worst part of the job was done.

The first thing that Hendricks did

and upon whom he believed he could a desire to change the specie from one
bank to the other as a matter of condepend.

Hendricks was too shrewd a man not
teacher fur Ibis deestrict, and we ve

to see that his scheme however cunwas to throw his guns overboard to
venience. It was an ordinary business
transaction and created no suspicion.
He then instead of drawing the six
thousand from Memphis, made a fresh

ister of deeds, but I appinted myself to
the office and he quit. That left uie'u
the old woman here alone."

"Hut I don't se;! her about."
"That's because she skipped out last

week. I appinted her county clerk, but
she got so stuck up and sassy over it
that I bounced her out of office and
took It myself."

"Then you must be holding about
every county office of any note?" 1

queried.
"Every one of 'cm, sir, from fop to

bottom, includin' constable and survey

nine would only hold for a time. He got to nx her a few questions to see

if she's Htlen. She's inside thar', andknew perfectly well that the sailors
whom ho had got rid of, would proceed deposit of six thousand in Louisville. ;f j.Q. uin-- t jn no great hurry yo' might

This gave him a bank capital sufficient R, in We've bin thinkin' over what

. WED TO ART.

"I can never paint picture;"
So she aalil.

And she cut In twain tho canvas
She hart spread;

Put her paints and brushes by,
Had one Utile harmless cry,
StllJ she Bald: "Ri solved i m I

, Art to wed."

"So I'll write a wondrous poem
To the moon,

When ltshincs In solemn splendor
At night's noon.

Though I paint no', I can write,
Now my poem 1 11 Indito,"
And sfco rhymed the livelong night

"Moon roon spoon. "

Dut she ne'er becamo a poet
Her young bead

Had sufficient senso to know It,
So she s ild:

"Since I've missed the muse of sons,
And to art may not belong,
Would It then be very wrong,

Jim to wed;"

Now she makes her home a picture
Cunning art!

Lives a tender poem daily,
Fame apart

Better those than written rune,
Ithymod harmoniously with spoon.
Poems of lovo honeymoon,

Of the he'irt,
Mrs. M. L. Ktyno, in Detroit Free Press.

immediately to get drunk and in their
recklessness expose the plot up to a for ordinary and immediate use in cur in ,,r mul I reckon well pureecu iuif rency, and the fact that he had not

withdrawn the money from one bank

gether with, all his superfluous shot
and ammunition. He then got up steam
and stood off in a southeasterly direc-
tion until the Corinthian was hull
down, when he shifted his course and
went directly west.

There was another source of anxiety
in hia crew, but here his matchless
cunning and self-relian- stood him
well in hand. He knew what he could
do with them if he got within American
waters, and they were equally anxious
with himself to get off the high seas.

bizness."
The candidate was a mountaineer's

daughter about 13 years old, and as
we went in she was doing a simple sum
on the blackboard. She bad added up

or, les, l m tne couniy-srn- i, mc iu u

of Fair Hopes, sheriff, trensurer, regis

certain point, 'lint he believed their
stories under whatever promise of

pardon or compulsion of punishment
could get no farther than the state-

ment that the San Pedro had sailed for
Panama or Venezuela. The knowledge
of the transfer to the pirogues was

to put it in the other either escaped
notice at the time or was not regarded
p.s of any significance.

His next move was the formation of ter, judge of probate and all.
IS) and Is and made tne sum iuiai ui "But It a rather lonesome, isn t It

"Sometimes it is. sir, and I don't goa supposititious syndicate to purchase , th(, rmii, geerne,i to be entirely
the land in Tennessee for a national . . .

to deny it. Yes, bein the only inhabit
Wall, Jinny," said the chairman of

ant of a county has its drawbacks, anilsanitarium. This project was exploit-
ed in the Kentucky papers with great
cunning. A corporation of medical

It blew a stiff gale all the first night
and his vessel labored badly. Finally
he took his captain's advice, which w,as
to save his coal till he wanted to show

when I haven't seen anybody for a
week I feel sort o' lonesome."

locked up in his own immediate con-

federates. This fact he reasoned
would not prevent the ultimate discov-
ery of the real truth, but it would de-

lay it sufficiently for him to get safely
to his subterranean retreat with his
plunder. Common piracy was not an
idea that anybody would entertain.
No steam vessel could keep afloat and

men had surveyed the land nnd were
about to purchase it and erect a mag-

nificent hotel, and they had made Mr.

Hendricks a handsome offer for it.
While all this was maturing the woman
whom Laport had met as Miss Frank

the board of directors, "I reckon we li

git along. No use to git narvus, fur
ye ar' bound lo come out all right. The
first thing we want ta know is about
Nashville."

"Nashville is the capital of Ten-

nessee," promptly replied the girl.
"That' correct, Jinny, and a right

smart town she be. So many folks
walkin' around all the time you'd
think thar' wns u circus goin'on every-

day. She's in Tennessee, of co'se."
"Yes. sir."

his heels to something and take it easy
under sail. The conseqnence was that
it was nearly six days before he struck
the Uulf stream and he had not seen a
puff of black smoke on the horizon,
lie had provided himself with four
boats, and managed to land thirty of
his men with a thousand dollars of

coaled up over a week without run-

ning across a cruiser. The special
conspiracy and the abandonment of

"But you don't get out?"
"No, sir. I'm one of the kind that

knows when he's got a good thing, and
who has the grit to stick to it. Bein'
the hull county and town, and holdin'
all the offices, is a purty good thing, but
I'm hangin' out for a better. At the
next 'lection I'm going to crente about
six more offices, ruise the salaries of all
of 'em, and vote to bond the county for
$20,000 and pocket every blamed cent of

itl"

lin was making purchases in JSew lorn,
lloston and Philadelphia and shippingIaranM goods to Memphis and Frankfort. Her
plan was to make small purchases at
widely separated stores, giving gold in
nnvment nnd trotting currency in.

"Now. then, hev we got any rivers
Copyright, 1894 change. She must have sent to Hen-

dricks during a month of operations in the stale to brag about?"
"The Tennessee and the Cumber

the San Pedro were therefore inevit-
able deductions. The purchase of the
use of the San Pedro, the shipment of

the men at New Orleans, the landing
of the men on the southern coast must
all sooner or later focus the search at
New Orleans. Hut by that time he
would be out of sight.

Two facts were of special import:
The officer and boat's crew that had
boarded the Corinthian had been pho-

tographed by one of the passengers on

Americsn gold eagles in each man's
pocket, at San Augustine in the night.
They were as anxious as he to part
company, and with a thousand dollars
every man of them felt as rich as his
leader. The moment he had reduced
his crew, he clapped on steam, went
down the coast and rounded Cape Fear
well to the south. He is known to have
landed a few more men somewhere on

CHAPTF.lt VI. CONTINUE!).

To the captain's utter amazement land."
"Fur shore, Jinny. Can't do tootwenty other passengers shouted:

"Ave, aye, shut off your steam."
Even then some horrible suspicion of

the truth must have flashed upon the.

several thousand dollars iu bills.

CHAPTKK VIII.
During that month he remained at

Laran, as he called the place, superin-

tending the improvements that lie had
projected. He had purchased the land
and fenced it with an impregnable
steel fence for several acres around

A Woman with War-Jus- t

as 1 cauglit sight of a squatter's
cabin down the rood I eiiine upon a

man who had been chopping wood, and
soon learned that he was the squatter
himself. As night was coming on 1

asked if I could be fed and lodged, but
he didn't answer until he had given me

a good looking over. Thenhebaid:
"Stranger, if it rested with me I'd

be only too glad to take ye iu, but as

the coast of southern Georgia, similarly

much braggin' 'bout them rivers. Hev

we got any mountings In this state?"
"The Cuinberiands."
"That's right, and that's 'bout 'miff

in jography, as they calls it. If it's
handy, however, yo' might menshun
the name of an ocean. We ain't per-lickl- er

'bout it, "cause we've got nuthiu'
to do with oceans around yere, but yo'

it is I'm afraid yeTl bev to go fo' miles

wretched officer's mind as he looked
down upon this group. He caught the
rail a moment with both hands, then
wheeled round and, folding' his arms,
said to his companion on the bridge:

"Stop her!"
As if in anticipation of this, the San

Pedro had slackened speed and was
now blowing a white cloud of steam.
Tor ten minutes everybody on the
Corinthian watched the vessels ap-

proach each other and, when they
were less than a thousand feet apart,

further."

each entrance to the cave.
During his absence, Laport had gone

over the entire place with a subordi-

nate who appeared to bo familiar with
every part of it. They had set out with
lanterns, ladders and other appliances
which were loaded upon a couple of
Rocky mountain burros that Laport

might jest ning out a uumc m
things goin'."

"The Atlantic ocean," she said, after "I see how it is," I said "large fam

ily and no accommodation for stran-

gers. That's all right, however."
I bain t got no targe fam ly, snn, anu

we've got an extra bed all ready, but it's
on account of my ole woman. She's got
a way with her."everyone could seethe line of liends

found in the place.
Through the alley or corridor that

led from the rugged space at the en-

trance, La port i noticed that the coal
measures showed themselves on both
sides. The passage opened into a vast
room almost circular and with a vault

some nine mougm.
"Ye'va hit it, Jiuny!" replied the er

with a smile of satisfaction.
"We wiil now paks to spellin'. Let's
see! How do yo' p?U b'ar?"

"B-a-- r. bar."
"That's right, and I reckon ii's just

as good fur a white b'nr as a black
one. 1 ain't wishin' to rush tilings, but
if ye ain't too tired yo' might spell
'man' and !eat.' "

along the smaller vessel s taiirau. "An odd way?'
"Sorter odd, sah sorter. If I shouldThe sea was unusually calm and

glassy, and presently a boot manned
take you iu she'd want to know if yuu

by six men put off from the San, Pedro.
When the young man who repre

sented the pirate had reached tho deck
of the Corinthian he found himself The girl spelled them both correctly,

while the women fifted their hands in

astonishment and the children looked
upon her In awe and wonder.

ed roof. Its superficial area was at
least three acres and Laport could not
resist the impression that it had been
at one time an incandescent bubble
that had cooled without breaking. He

stood in the center and threw the light
into the space above. A few stalactites
gleamed faintly like stars. Noth-

ing else in the cave so impressed him
as this magnificent natural rotunda.
Indeed the rest of the subterranean

"I reckon that's about all," said the

was a Baptist. If you said you was, out
you'd hev to go."

"But I'm not a Baptist."
"It would be just the same if jou

was a Methodist."
"But I'm not."
"Presbyterian, then?"
"No."
"Universalist?"
"No."
"Seven-Da- y Advent, mebbe?"
"No, again."
"Mebbe ye heven't got any reiigun

'tall?" he queried as he scratched his

head.

man as be looked around at his fellow

directors. "Hold ou, though we've
THE SHOT STRUCK THE CORINTUTAX JU8T ABAFT TUB ltUIDOE. forgot the arithmetic. Jinny, if I hev

two dollars and Jonas Day has the
same, how many dollars hev ne both

facing a crowd of men and women in
every condition of alarm and anxiety.
He was dressed in a blue shirt and
common duck trousers and glazed cap;
in his belt he carried a regulation navy
revolver. He saluted the captain po-

litely and said, in a pleasant voice:
"I am instructed, sir, to ask you to

order your people below. We will
come alongside and remove your spe-

cie. No harm will be done and no in-

dignity offered to your crew or passen-
gers."

"Damu your impudence, sir'." re-

torted Capt. Jamison. "I've a great
mind to chuck you into the sea myself.
Uoback and tell your buccaneer that

passages and openings were such as
are seen in all the underground tracts
of Kentucky and Tennessee. Vast ac-

cumulations of limestone debris;
together?"

"Two and two makes four," she re

the steamship, but while this fact had
been communicated to New York, the
photographs had been carried o Eng-

land. The other fact was that the
passengers all had the impression that
the vessel and crew were Spanish and

plied, and, catching her breath, she con
No, I do not belong to any sect ortinued: "Three and three is six four

paid off in gold. He then sailed south
and laid off and on for six hours, and
finally met two stoutly built fishing
pirogues into which with his crew he
transferred his plunder and then sank
the San Tedro, taking pains to arrange
it that much of. her recognizable ma-

terial would float.
The specie being carefully concealed

creed."
had gone eastward.

Two days had not elapsed before the
two pirogues with their masts cut off
were taken in tow by a small side- -

and four is eight, and twice five is ten.
1 can tell yo' how much ten and ten
are if yo' want to know."

"Could yo'V Wal, I don't doubt it in

the least, fur sick siuartnes 1 never
saw befo' since I was on this board.
1 don't want to pile "it on, but mebbe
jo'd like to tell us what Columbus
did?"

"Fouud America."
"So he did, Jir.ry-- so he did, and

"Jest a Eorter common good man
without any reiigun 'tall, eh?"

"That's it. Your wife can't turn me
out doors on account of my belonging
to this or that."

"Lord help ye. strangerl" he groaned,
"but ye couldn't stay five minlts!"

"Why not?"
"Bekase she'd say that any man nho

hadn't any reiigun 'tall was too blamed
onery fur us to keep over night! Sorry
fur ye, as I said befo,' but my ole wom-

an is a critter with a way, and I reckon
you'll hev to foot it aiong fo' miles to

wheeler and pulled up the river. They
were loaded with derricks and heavy
timber. Hendricks had inserted an
advertisement in the papers a nd it was
known he was purchasing material for
his improvements somewhere on the
Mississippi.

On the morning that the little side-wheel- er

went slowly up the river in

in the holds of these fishing vessels and
covered with sea grass, they set out
north in pleasant weather, and arrived
off the coast of Alabama on or about
the 15th, and proceeded leisurely
in the, ordinary manner of fishing
vessels at that season, the crew catch-
ing a large quantity of fish which they
packed iu over the cargo. At Bayou
Lafouche Hendricks got rid of twenty
more men who bad directions to sep

a Kritisll captain sinus wiui ins snip
and cargo. He doesn't hand them over
to the first cowardly rascal he meets."

"As you please, sir," the young man
replied. "It would be a cruel necessity
to send this vessel and its people to
the bottom."

He turned to go to his boat after
making another salute and one of the
passengers again interfered.

"We object to the arrangement," he
said, "and are not going to be mur-
dered on the high seas to save your

vo' can begin this skiile at nine o'clock
Monday mawoin', and if yo'r scholars
rtnn't turn out to he the smartest in

all Tennessee it won't be yor faultplain view of New Orleans, the t'nitcd
States cruiser Dakota picked up and Scott's."
identified some of the upper works of It'll be jevt bekase they ar' loo dawg-gone- d

shiftless to chaw their way iuto
skule-books- !"

arate and rendezvous a month later at
a point on the Georgia coast where he
had taken on his ammunition, it being
understood that he was going to make

the San Pedro in the gulf, and a sensa
tional story appeared in a New York
paper which stated that the conspiracy

Much Alike.
"It makes me think so mneh of

Chrislma." she said the morning ol

the Fourth of July.
"Of Christinas!." he roared, as he

to rob tho English, steamship haa been
Why He Stack.

When I reached the town of Fair
Hopes 1 found it to number seven
houses and a deserted store, and for a

hatched in the United States treasury
department, and that the San Pedro mopped the perspiration from his lace.

gold."
Whereupon twenty other passengers

armed with revolvers stepped out and
repeated: "Aye, aye. Take the gold,
but we want to reach our destination."

The upshot was that the captain and
his officers were locked in the cabin,
the passengers ordered below and the
San Pedro lashed alongside. It took
seventy-fiv- e men two hours and a half
to transfer the gold from one vessel to
another, and a sharp lookout was kept

had transferred her cargo in the bay

"I AM INSTRUCTED, SIR, TO ASK YOU TO

OKPF.B YOl i! l'KOPLK BKLOW."

choked and narrow alleyways; bottom-
less holes; enormous stalactites and

for Panama with his pirogues and
cargo.

Instead of doing this, he wet
straight to New Orleans and hauled
both vessels up at Algiers where his
remaining crew were kept aboard, and
for two days disposed of their fish.

These men were evidently picked and
retained for their reliability and were

"Of course, she answered, sweetly.
"Well, if you can tell me any way in

quarter of an hour I was led to believe
that all the inhabitants had fled. I had
looked into the open windows and

of Campeachy and the treasure was
now hiding at or near the Bancas di which the Fourth of July resembles

Christmas," he returned. "I'll just aboutmounds of their fragments where theySisal, off Yucatan. I 1 - . - ........ i.l ll tWm

had fallen. Here and there streams of ,"'uu''" , V .' ,,. A ,
water flowed sluggishly across their buy you that new hat that you have

been asking for."
houses wnen au uiu inu vomt-- w .....

from a chamber window ot the lastpath and once they encountered a pond
or lake about a mile in extent and at "They are tbe only two days In the

year when you don't have any trouble
one point half a mile in width.

The exploration mainly impressed getting tbe children up in the morn

thoroughly cognizant of the whole
scheme.

Hendricks managed to arrive in New
Orleans as if by rail, and registered at
the St. Charles as Archibald Hendricks,
of Tennessee. As he was already
known by that name at the hotel and
was known to be interested in some

house and asked what was wanted.
"Is this the town of Fair Hopes?" 1

asked.
"Can't be any other," he replied.
"But there are no people here."
"So nobody but me."
"What's become of them?"

ing," she replied.

for approaching steamships. When

the task was accomplished, the en-

gineers were ordered on deck and
three of the Pedro's crew went below
and effectually disabled the ma-

chinery of the Corinthian. This took
another hour.

The last thing the pirates saw was
the white hair of Copt. Jamison blow

Everything now depended on the
pirogues reaching the Wash bayou be-

fore the true clew led to New Orleans.
It was a le journey,
and the vessels crawled along at a pace
of only eight miles an hour. Hen-

dricks himself went direct to Memphis
by rail, and after several days of intol-erab- 'e

anxiety and constant expecta-
tion of meeting with the news that the
plunder had been tracked to the river,
he had the satisfaction of see-in- ff

his cargo from the hotel win

She gets the hat, but he istrt through.Laport with the prodigious expense
and the comparative futility of con-

structing a narrow-guag- e road on the
varvinsr and stony levels. But he saw

kicking himself yet. Chicago Post.

land improvement scheme, his subse He said he'd come down nnd explain,
quent operations attracted no suspi' and after about ten minutes he showed

A Wold-IJ- e Amtn.
MNo, Henrietla." said Mr. MerWlon,

I should not think of encournf;ii:B

that it could be built on iron benches
against one of the walls with only two
breaks that needed bridging.

When Hendricks returned and had
up on the doorttcp. He whs a man ofeion. His captain and all but four of

the men had teen sent north in differ vour ambitions to fight for your counabout 50, ragged or,d unkempt, but hisdow slowly and laboriously crawlingent directions fo meet at the l,aran
up the strrnm undisturbed. face betrajed obstinacy and detumina'

tion.
"Now. about this town." he said, aft

closeted himself with Laport iu what
he called the laboratory, he did not
find his engineer very enthusiastic.
"It will cost an enormous sum to put a

ing in the wind that hart sprung up
from the northeast, as he shook his
fist at them. And the last words they
heard were: "I II hang every dog of
you before I die."

CHAPTER Ml
No one knew so well as Hendricks,

who m; in the cabin of the San Pedro,

that all this was child's play to
He had sixteenwhat was to cme.

hundred miles to run. He was loaded
v.;k- - ih coal and the gold had

tr asking who I was and where I was
eoirg "1 am the one who laid out th

portal Bnd the two badly smelling
pirogues that had slipped into Al-

giers lay among a lot of old craft in an
out of t he way place, securely guarded
by the four men.

The moment Hendricks got to the ho-

tel, he w as able to learn all the facts
of the search. The Corinthian had
been two days and a half at sea under

place, and this was the first house built
track down." he said, "and it is for
you to say that the end will warrant
the extraordinary expense."

to be coNTixrro.J

He got aboard the steamboat about
ten miles above Memphis, and, finding
Capt. Blinn aboard, he having been
similarly picked up, they congratu-
lated each other.

The vessels were run safely into the
Wash bayou at night unobserved, and
the whole energy of Hendricks and his
confederates was then directed to the
transportation of the specie to the
western eud of the Laran cave

In spite of the urgent need of haste,

try, although I admire jour pHlrloiino
and do tot question jour ability."

"I suppose you doubt my braery."
"Not a bit. bet there's oroethirg

flghtirg to be considered. Aod

when I think of tour beirg put urder
nybedy else's order, instead f teil-m- g

all tbe officers txactly how the nr
ought to be run, it ser ms like sheer nou-reose- !"

Wabirgton Sisr.

Dlieri" Tj pe.
It tiVi s'l klrds e.f mn to trkt

Trls world sp n fii Vt l i.
Eme f n fs' 'I fxt ho.t

k ) f.jBHr '. the It-

here. Mebbe you know it's the county
seat of Hat en county?"

"And you must be tbe only Inhabit
ant In the county?"' ' " . . ..?..,.. ... . ji A

"Wall, that's so. Tfcar' usid to be

about two done ti of us yere. but all the
weighted his Tessei too seriously io sail oeiore sne spone a wesiw ira
think of getting anything like the steamship, the Anglo-Saxon- , and com-- .

nnt nf her that he desired. She munieated the news. It wts three
others have rone over into Isabella

A Cro.
Mrs. Cumso Oh, how my head aches.
Mr. Cumso (absorbed in his news-

paper) Why don't you have it pulled?
Mrs ( umo It's tny hed, I said.
Mr Cumso (still ab&orhed Oa-r- it

Hied, then U&rptra

J and there wasa davs and a half before the Anglo--

stiff wind blowing from the northeast. Ssxoc reached New York and the news

Thtt was in his fsT,"r Tut he cslcu- - j cf the robbery preceded her from Eng--
this was done deliberatelv and method-
ically. nd tbe wild, deserted coun-

try favored the ta&k Mule testes

crsutty. Ye, is fur aa I krow, Fro tbe
oc!v irhibitar.t."

V-- v--it Usiailw-e?- J.-S-

i.t.d tatif onecf tbeweit-'arl-bcus- ; lasd ty cable just t.f hours. leive


